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LI: to revise how to say 
greetings in Spanish.

Aims:

• I must be able to use the correct 
word for hello and goodbye

• I should be able to use the correct 
greeting for the time of day

• I could ask someone how she / he 
is feeling



S1 instructions

Hi guys, hope you are keeping ok. Please could you read through this
PowerPoint and follow the instructions on each slide. You do not need
to complete the listening tasks but I will catch you up with these when I
see you in person again.

If you have any queries about the work, please email me at
9076860@ea.edin.sch.uk

Once you have completed your work, please take a photo or
screenshot it and send it over to me by email for marking.

Thanks, Mrs Gee

mailto:9076860@ea.edin.sch.uk


Key words for this lesson (copy)
1. ¡hola!

2. Adiós

3. ¿qué tal?

4. Bien

5. Bien, gracias

6. Buenas días

7. Buenas tardes

8. Buenas noches

9. Regular

10. Saludos

11. Y 

12. Señor

13. Señora

14. señorita

1. Hello

2. Goodbye

3. How are you?

4. Good

5. Good, thank you

6. Good morning

7. Good afternoon

8. Good night

9. So-so

10. Greetings

11. And

12. Mr.

13. Mrs

14. Miss 



Listening 

Write 1-14 in your jotter.
You will hear various
greetings in Spanish. Write
them down in English in the
order that you hear them.



¿Dónde
vives? –
listen and 
write the 
letters in 
order



Saying where 
you live –
copy this

¿dónde vives? = where do you live?

Vivo en = I live in…

Málaga

Madrid

Buenos Aires

Sevilla

Barcelona



Listening 

Listen and write down where each person
says that they live. There are 5 people
speaking.



Grammar 

Spanish verb endings change to show you who the verb refers to.

¿Cómo te llamas? – what are you called?

Me llamo = I am called

¿dónde vives? – where do you live?

Vivo en… = I live in…



How are you?

1. ¿qué tal?

2. ¿cómo estás?

3. fenomenal

4. bien

5. regular

6. fatal 

1. How are you?

2. How are you?

3. Great

4. Fine

5. Not bad

6. Awful 



Listen and write down 
how each person 
feels

• You hear 5 people saying how
they feel in Spanish. Write
down how they feel in order.
You should write your answers
in English.



Translate this conversation into English 



Make another 
dialogue by 

changing the 
underlined 
words to 

other words 
from this 

lesson



Greetings in Spanish

Complete the Word document ‘Greetings in Spanish’.  You should 
choose the correct phrase in Spanish from the Wordbank to fill in the 
blanks under each image.


